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helping our parents be more engaged
in their school family. Second Harvest
provides the food. East Side Church of
God coordinates our volunteers. Teachers
donate their time to help carry food, or
just visit with parents and students. Kids
come in and give us hugs. We’ll play
music and just have a good time.”
The school has capitalized on the pantry’s
reach by inviting social service agencies
and health providers to set up tables with
information and referrals. “They’ll bring
trinkets for the kids and try to help
parents with other needs the family
may have.”

In July, Tenth Street Elementary staff and faculty hosted a “Meet the Teacher”
night, along with a mini food distribution, serving over 100 school families.

Your Generosity Stocks
School Food Pantry, “Filling
Cupboards, and Filling Lives”

T

hanks to donor support for Second Harvest Food Bank, our
friends at Tenth Street Elementary School in Anderson, Indiana,
are beginning their second year of hosting a monthly food distribution
for families in need.
“It’s no secret that our town has gone through difficult economic
times,” says Jennifer Tanksley, Tenth Street’s licensed social worker
and pantry coordinator. “Nine in ten of our students qualify for free
or reduced lunches.”
The pantry has grown to serve around 80 families, about 300 parents
and kids. “I love it!” Jennifer says. “This has been a really good fit. It’s

Tanksley remembers receiving a donated
decorated cake. “A mom who came
through said it was her son’s birthday,
and she said, ‘Oh, we were just going to
do without.’ She was so happy!” One
student whose parents visited pantry
nights went from getting Ds and Fs on his
report card to earning near straight-As
in the last quarter.
“Kids who aren’t hungry can concentrate
better. I see that we are filling more than
cupboards…we are filling lives.” Jennifer
says. “Feeding them with care, feeding
them with opportunities.”
“We simply could not do it without our
donors. It is a definite partnership, 100%
teamwork.”

In 2015, Anderson’s estimated household
median income was $33,644. An estimated
one-fourth of the city’s 55,000 residents were
living below poverty level.
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From the President & CEO

It’s Hunger Action Month:
Climb Aboard!
I arrived at Indiana State University in 1970, the same
year the school turned 100 years old. Spring Week was
kicked off to celebrate, and ISU’s first tandem bike
races began. It’s still quite the tradition!
Riders really have to work together as a team. The
cyclist who is more agile and knows the course best
takes the front seat, navigating and steering. In the
back seat sits the brawn, the pump, the strong legs
propelling them to the finish line.
Terre Haute’s tandem bike race is a picture of us: You,
and Second Harvest Food Bank, ending hunger here,
together, as a team.
Your generosity is the powerful pump. Every dollar
drives us to another victory as it serves four meals to
a child or adult facing hunger and hardship.
September is Hunger Action Month. Won’t you please
climb aboard again today?
While Second Harvest steers the effort on the front
end, your strength will help us keep pace in the
desperate race against hunger. Your donation enables
us to feed more of the region’s hungry Hoosiers in
need of our help right now.
Let’s keep pedaling, together. Thank you!

Tim Kean
President & CEO
It’s not too late to
make a difference!

Give during
Hunger Action Month
and help families in crisis
across East Central Indiana.
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“Thank you for making
this pantry happen.”

I

Misty, mom of Alyssa

n the town of New Castle, Indiana, it’s no secret that
many families struggle to make ends meet. Misty’s
is one of them. So when Wilbur Wright Elementary
School announced it was launching a monthly food
pantry late last year, this mom was grateful. “Coming
here has been so helpful, and convenient. Alyssa likes
getting to see her teachers, and I love that the staff
volunteers to help.”
The pantry is possible thanks to generous financial
support from donors to Second Harvest Food Bank. In
the past year, the Food Bank has increased its schoolbased programming in an effort to reach hundreds
more families in need.
Gifts to Second Harvest are helping Wilbur Wright and
other schools ensure a nutritious selection of groceries
that includes fresh fruits and vegetables.
New Castle, Indiana, is home to about 17,400 people.
An estimated 4,147 of them live below the poverty line.

Your gift “grows”
beyond just
groceries
Families in the Food
Bank’s Poverty Alleviation
Program grow their own
fresh foods at the Maring
Hunt Library Garden.

Christmas in July Fundraiser Spreads
Awareness, Raises Funds for Hunger Relief

A

s a DIY interior designer and popular blogger,
Sara Davis loves sharing ideas to help people
make their homes more beautiful on a budget. But this
Pendleton mom says, “I realize there is more to life
than pretty things. It’s easy to get caught up in our own
lives and forget the needy world beyond our own.”
So when an online home decor retailer asked Sara
to partner with them on a “Christmas in July” fundraiser, she took the opportunity to use her personal
blog—“Sincerely, Sara D.”—in an important way to
help others. “I chose Second Harvest Food Bank to
receive the proceeds of the fundraiser. Their hardworking staff is amazing. And they’re passionate about their
cause—stopping hunger.”
That retailer, Balsam Hill, made a donation for each
social media interaction recorded. Sara eagerly promoted the opportunity on her blog. Over the course
of the campaign, over 1,000 likes, comments, and
shares raised $771.50 for Second Harvest— enough
for over 3,000 meals.
Sara took another important step. “I took our children
to Second Harvest to volunteer. We packed 1,400
pounds of food in an afternoon. They worked really
hard. And the staff were so kind and patient, taking
time to explain how a food bank helps people in need.
That’s important for our kids to learn. They got excited
realizing we were making a difference. It gave them
a chance to think about what it might feel like to
go hungry.”

Sara Davis, along with her children, Bryant (12), Benson (9)
and Lena (6), recently volunteered to sort and pack 1,400
pounds of food donated by a local grocery store—enough
to serve over a thousand meals to hungry neighbors across
East Central Indiana.

Sara’s husband Steve, a native of Muncie, is also a
Food Bank volunteer and serves as Chairman of
Second Harvest’s Board of Directors.
Second Harvest Food Bank of East Central Indiana thanks
Balsam Hill and “Sincerely, Sara D.” for their Christmas
in July campaign! This unique effort spread awareness of
Second Harvest’s mission with thousands of social media
visitors while helping feed our area’s neediest children
and adults.

Donor generosity empowers our
vibrant volunteer program
Members of the freshman class of Liberty Christian School
in Anderson, Indiana, volunteer sorting and bagging
potatoes to distribute to hungry neighbors. Last year, an
estimated 2,818 individuals contributed almost 11,000
volunteer hours at Second Harvest Food Bank.
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Join family and friends for the
Food Bank’s fabulously fun car show
with free activities for everyone!
Saturday, October 7
1:00–5:00 pm
Muncie Mall
3501 N. Granville
Live Music • Kids’ Games • Touch-A-Truck
Food and Drink • Raffles • Arts
Beer & Wine Garden for 21+

“Thank You!” to our awesome
TeenWorks group…
…who worked with us for six weeks this summer! From sorting
fresh produce to cleaning the warehouse to distributing food
at a Tailgate, they did AMAZING! This is our third TeenWorks
group at the food bank, and their hard work made a huge
difference over the summer.

Thank you for fighting hunger
and feeding hope throughout
our 8-county region!

Visit curehunger.org

for more news and stories about how you
are providing help for today and hope for
tomorrow for more hungry Hoosiers!

We’re
Social
Second Harvest Food Bank of East Central Indiana
6621 N. Old SR 3 Muncie, IN 47303 (765) 287-8698

YES, I’ll climb aboard during Hunger Action Month to help feed more families in crisis this fall!
$35

$50

$100

$250

$500

$

Please charge my

NAME

$

ADDRESS
CITY

Enclosed is my check made payable to
Second Harvest Food Bank of East Central Indiana.
monthly

to my

Visa

one-time gift of
MC

Discover

AMEX

Card No.
STATE

ZIP

Exp. Date

Sec. Code

PHONE

Signature

E-MAIL

I have included Second Harvest Food Bank in my will or
estate plan.

Call (765) 287-8698 to charge your gift by phone.
Visit curehunger.org to give online.
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I would like more information about including Second Harvest
Food Bank in my will or estate plan.
17NL3

66930

